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1, Sri Romen Ch. Baishya
S/O- Bhaben Baishya
Vill-Tezpur, PS-Tezpur.
Dist-Sonitpur, Assam.

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF ]UDICIAL MAGISTRATEI
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

cR cAsE NO.384/2012
(U/s 3(lXC) of L.P.G.(Regulation of Supply & Distribution)

Order 2000 r/w Section 7 of E.C. Act.

State

_Vs_

Accused person.

For the prosecution.

For the accused person.

1B-03-14,20-5-14,
75-7-t4, 12-6-15.

07-04-t7

2t-o4-77

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that The Complainant Naba Kanta

Deka, Inspector; Food and Civil Supply and Consumer Affairs, Tezpur on 03_

04-12 12-25 pm, along with ADC Ra;lb prakash Baruah, DDS Thaneswar

Bania, Superintendent, Sd. lakaria and Inspector staff of the office

suddenly visited Hotel loymati, situated at ASTC Campus and found one
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domestic LPG cylinder bearing No SR 999251 T containing 05 Kg of LPG,

one domestic pressure regulator bearing and one rubber pipe using in the

said hotel and on demand the accused person could not produce any

document like consumer card in support of the same and also failed to

reply about the use of domestic cylinder for commercial purpose. Hence,

this lead to the vrolation of clause 3(1Xc) of Liquef ied Petroleum Gas (

Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order 2000. Accordingly the said

domestic cylinder, pressure regulator and the rubber pipe were seized from

the possession of the accused Ramen Baishya in presence of witnesses and

gave in zimma of one Bhaben Kalita, Manager of M/S Blue Flame Gas

Service, Tezpur.

2. Thereafter, Mr Naba Kt Deka submitted the offence report to initiate a

accused person before the Chief ludicial lvlagistrate,

at Tezpur. Accordingly cognizance was taken under Liquefied

Gas ( Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order 2000 r/w

section 7 of the E.C Act. In response to the summons issued to the

accused, he appeared before the Court and copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to him. At relevant stage charge against the

accused person was framed under section 3(1) (c) of Liquefied Petroleum

Gas ( Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order 2000., R/W section 7

Essential Commodities Act.

3. Trial had commenced and prosecution side examined altogether four

witnesses and thereafter the accused person was examined u/s 313

Cr.PC. The defence plea is of total denial and they declined to

adduce any evidence on their support.

4, POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused person, on 03-04-12, at
about 12-25 pm, was found usinq a domestic
LPG cylinder for preparation of sweets, roti etc.
for commercial purpose and thereby
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contravened the provision
of clause 3(1)(c) of Liquefied Petroleum Gas (
Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order
2000 and punishable u/s 7 of E.C Act ?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

PW-1 Sri Naba Kt. Deka, Inspectoq Food and Civil Supply and

Consumer Affairs, deposed that on 03-04-12 at about 12-25 pm, he along

with ADC Rajib Prakash Baruah, DDS Thaneswar Bania, Superintendent, Sd.

lakaria and Inspector staff of the office suddenly visited Hotel Joymati,

situated at ASTC Campus and found one domestic LpG cylinder using in the

said hotel for commercial purpose. He also found one pressure regulator

and one rubber pipe. The cylinder was using for commercial purpose. One

Ramen Baishya identified himself as proprietor of the Joymati hotel. He

seized the said LPG cylinder, pressure regulator and rubber pipe from the

possession of the accused. Ext.1 is the seizure list and Ext.1(1) is his

signature. The seized materials were given in zimma of Sri Bhupen Kalita,

Manager, Blue Flame Gas Agency, Tezpur. Ext.2 is the zimma nama and

Ext.2(1) is his signature. After completion of investigation, he filed offence

report against the accused Ramen Baishya for violation of Clause 3(1) of
the LPG ( Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order 2000 U/S-7 of the

E.C. Act,1955. Ext.3 ls the offence report and Ext.3(1) is his signature. He

submitted a separate seizure list before the DDS, Tezpur. Ext.4 is the

separate seizure list and Ext.4(1) is his slgnature. He also recorded the
statement of accused Ramen Baishya.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he was accompanied by ADC

Rajib Prakash Baruah, Inspector Kamaluddin, Superintendent lakaria and

one Secretary of ADC and one driver to the Hotel Joymati and met there,
the owner of the hotel Ramen Baishya. He also deposed that at that time
there were 3/4 customers. They entered into the kitchen and found 3/4
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,ffi, ^ _ owner of the hotel. The accused person was in the chair of lvlanager. He

i'.i ' - {,1."\ also deposed that as the owner courd not be traced out, he named the

1
cooks there who were preparing food item. He prepared the offence report

but he neither asked the names of those cooks nor he had recorded the

statement of those persons. He also did not record the statement of Bhaben

Kalita. He also did not seize any document from that shop as the owner

Ramen Baishya failed to show any document. He deposed that he has not
mentioned the fact in the offence report that as Ramen Baishya failed to
show any document, he did not seize any document. He deposed that he

recovered the cylinder from the kitchen of that hotel and from the
possessron of Ramen Baishya. He also deposed that he did not meet the

PW-2, Sri Bhaben Kalita deposed that on 03-04-12 at

f/-nu \ l*f\\ dr>u uepuseo rnar as rne owner could not be traced out, he named the

'i ,: {.. .,.. 
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person to be invorved in the offence. It is not a fact that Ramen
.6 i Ll ;f ibai'rrya is not the Manaser of that hotet.
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day time, Food and Civil Supply Inspector along with Sri Monoranjana
Kalita came to their Blue Flame Gas Agency at Tezpur, Nehru Maidan.

They gave one domestic cylinde1 one regulator and one 0.75 metres
rubber tube to keep in custody. The Inspector prepared the zimma
nama in presence of witness. He took zimma of the above materials.
Ext.2 is the zimma-nama and Ext.2(3) is his signature. They told that
the above cylinder and regulator, pipe were seized from one hotel but
he forgot the name of that hotel.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he cannot say
from where the materials were seized by the Inspector. He cannot
say the colour of the pipe which was given in his custody. At the time
of taking zimma, he did not weigh the cyrinder. But a raber was stick
on it. The cylinder number is 99251T. He did not notice if the
regulator had any number or it was purchased from outside.
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7. PW-3, Sri Monoranjan Kalita, who deposed that he could

identify the accused Ramen Ch. Baishya and on 3-4-12, he was at

Tezpur as Asstt. Manager, LPG ( Sales), IOC, Tezpur. On that day, he

along with the staff of office of the Food and Civil Supply and

Consumers Affairs, Tezpur, visited the Hotel JoymaU situated at ASTC

Bus Stand, Tezpur. He deposed that when he entered into the hotel,

he found one domestic LpG cylinder used in preparing hotel food

items for commercial purpose. Naba Kt. Deka, Inspector; Food and

Civil Supply and Consumers Affairs seized the said domestic LpG

Tezpur Minicipality area. Trade license is necessary to do business in

the Minicipality area. He knows that trade license is issued in the

name of the proprietor but no trade license was seized from the
owner of the hotel on the date of occurrence. The LpG domestic
cylinder was not weighed before seizing the same. It is necessary to
measure the weight of the cylinder at the place of seizure. They
assumed that there were 5 kgs 0f LpG in the cylinder which was
seized. The colour of the rubber pipe is not menttoned in the seizure
list. There is serial number in domestic regurator. The seriar number
of the seized regurator is not mentioned in the seizure rist. It is not a
fact that Ramen Barshya is not the owner of .Joymati Hoter. It is not a
fact that LPG cylinder and the other aticres were not serzed from

w
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the seizure list and Ext.1(2) is his signature. The serzed materials

Ivere given in zimma of Bhaben Kalita, Manageq Blue Flame Gas

, Tezpur.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that there were
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-loymati hotel. The seizure list was prepared at the place of

occurrence and there were some other public present'

B. PW-4, Sri Giridhar Deka deposed that on 03'04-2012,

he was at Tezpur as Sub-Inspector in the office of the Food and Civil

Supply and Consumers Affairs, Tezpur. On that day at 12 noon, he

along with Inspector Naba Kr. Deka, Inspector, Food and Civil Supply

and Consumer Affairs, Tezpur, ADC Rajib Prakash Baruah, Sales

Officer Monoranjan Kalita went for routine checkup of using domestic

LPG cylinder in commercial purpose as per order of the Govt. They

visited the Hotel Joymati situated at ASTC Bus Stand, Tezpur and

found one person in the hotel, They also found one domestic LPG

cylinder used in preparing tea and sweat-meat for commercial

purpose. Then Inspector Naba Kr. Deka seized the said LPG domestic

cylinder, one pressure regulator and a rubber pipe from accused

Ramen Baishya. Ext.1 is the seizure list and Ext.1(3) is his signature.

The said seized adicles were given in zimma of one Bhaben Kalita,

Manager of Blue Flame Gas Agency, Tezpur. Ext.2 is the zimma-nama

and Ext.2(4) is his signature. The accused has violated the provision

of Liquefied Petroleum Gas ( Regulation of Supply and Distribution)

by using domestic LPG cylinder in commercial purpose.

He cannot say whether Ramen Baishya is the owner or

employee of Hotel Joymati. The Inspector Naba Kr. Deka asked the

Trade Licence from accused Ramen Baishya but he could not produce

the trade licence. There was number in the regulator but he cannot

recollect the number of the regulator at this stage. After seizing the

materials, they informed it to their authority and the authority within

24 hours decides whether they would lodge an FIR or whether they

V4
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would issue show cause. Generally when they seize any

materials, the same was sent to the court for registering a case. He

cannot say whether the accused was asked to show cause in the

instant case or not. The number of the domestic cylinder was 99251,

which was given in zimma of Bhaben Kalita. The said LPG domestic

cylinder was found in the place of occurrence. It is not a fact that the

domestic LPG cylinder and other adicles were not seized from hotel

loymati. It is not a fact that the accused Ramen Baishya was not the

proprietor of Hotel Joymati for which Inspector Naba Kr. Deka could

not seize the trade licence from htm. It is not a fact that no domestic

LPG cylinder or articles were seized from hotel Joymati.

9. I have heard oral arguments advanced at length by both side. Ld

Addl P.P has argued and submitted that the prosecution side has

established the alleged offence against the accused person and

claimed for appropriate punishment. On the other hand the defence

counsel after full length argument submitted that the accused is not

the owner of the said hotel -joymoti and he is also not the manager of

the same and the accused is an worker of the said hotel and hence

he is not liable to get any punishment and prayed for acquittal of the

accused person.

10. To arrive at a ludicial decision first of all it must be looked into

whether the accused has contravened the provision under clause 3 of
Liquefied Petroleum Gas ( Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order

2000.

ll. Clause 7 of the Liguefied petroleum Gas ( Regutation of Supply
and Distribution) order 20OO provides prohibition in respect of
possession, supply or sale of liquefied petroleum gas equipments. gll;
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clause 7(c) provides that " /Vo person shall possess fi ed or
empty cylinder, gas cylinder valve or pressure regulator, unless he
is a distributor or consumer."

Clause 2(a) defines Consumer and Consumer means a registered
person, tirm or company, institution, association of persons, co
operative society or organization, who has been granted liquefied
petroleum gas connection or supply/ either in bulk or in cylinder,
by a distributor or a government oil company or a parallel
marketer.

Clause 2G) has defined distributor as "a person, firm,
association of person, company/ institution, organization or

12. Section 3 of Essential Commodities Act lg5| provides for
notification for declaring a commodity to be an essential commodity
in a schedule for such period not exceeding six months to be

specified in the notification provided that the central government

may, in the public interest and for the reasons to be specified by

notification in the official Gazette, extend such period beyond the
said 6 months.

lZ. provides
for penalty for an offence committed with respect to essential
commodity. It provides that if any person contravenes any order
made under section 3 shall be punishable with imprisonment for a

term which may extend to one year and shall also be liable to fine.

cfuef JW *ertrrrrtr"
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marketer and engaged in the business of purchasg
or storage for sale of liquefied petroleum gas in);l!

) {,. Filinders to consumers on the basis of an agreement with a
y' Government oil company or a parallel marketer, as the case
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Clause 3(t) (c) ofthe Liquefied Petroleum Gas

( Regutation of Supply and Distribution) order 20O0 provides for a

restriction on unauthorized possession , supply and consumption of

liquefied gas. It provides that a person having a connectlon of

liquefied petroleum gas under public distribution system, shall not

use liquefied petroleum gas for any purpose other than for which the

consumer is registered with the distributor of a Government Oil

Company provided that the Central Govt. made by the general or

special order permit the use of liquefied petroleum gas for such other

purposes as, it , may, by order, specify.

15, I have meticulously gone through the entire evidence on record.

It reveals from the evidence of Pw 1 that he on 03104112 at about

12:25 pm along with ADC Rajib Prakash Earuah , DDS Thaneshwar

Bania, Supdt. Sd lakaria and inspector staFf visited the hotel under

the name and style as "loymati Hotel" situated at ASTC campus and

found one LPG domestic Cylinder along with one pressure regulator

and rubber pipe and he seized the said artlcles from the possession

of the accused person in his presence vide Ext 1 and Ext 1(1) is his

signature. The seized afticles were given in zimma of one Bhupen

Kalita, Manager Blue Flame Gas Service vide Ext 2 Zimmanama and

Ext 2(1) is his signature. Again Pw 2 Sri Bhaben Kalita who had taken

zimma of the seized afticles has corroborated the evidence of Pw 1

and deposed that on 03104112 at day time Inspector, Food and Civil

Supplies along with I.O.C staff came to Blue flame gas agency at

Tezpur and gave zimma of one domestic LPG cylinder, one pressure

regulator and one 0.75 meter rubber pipe and he took zimma of

those seized articles vide Ext 2 and Ext 2(3) is his signature. Pw 3

M agl st r ala
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Monoranjan Kalita is the Asst. Manager of LPG (Sales) Bongaigaon,

IOC and he has also identified the accused and deposed that on that

day i.e on 03104112 he was at Tezpur and accompanied staff and

Inspector of Food and Civil Supplies and visited hotel Joymati situated

at ASTC Bus Stand, Tezpur and found one LPG gas cylinder used in

preparing hotel food items for commercial purpose and pw Naba Kt

Deka seized the said LPG gas cylinder, pressure regulator and one

rubber pipe vide Ext 1 seizure list and Ext 1(2) is his signature, pw 4

Sri Giridhar Deka S.I in the oFfice of Food and Civil Supplies and on

' . ffit i-r deposed about recovery of the aforesaid articles from the possession
. ..i,'',:,, * .. 1",, of the accused Ramen Baishya. So, all the witnesses have supported

"i'k4'P'1" the prosecution case.

16. from the cross examination of the witnesses specially pw 1 who

is the complainant of this instant case it appears that the defence has

not denied the recovery of one LpG gas cylinder, one pressure

regulator and one rubber pipe from hotel loymati and it has also nr-"

denied the presence of the accused person in the said hotel at th:r.
time of inspection. The only thing the defence has been challen.;r p

is that the accused is neither the manager nor the owner of the i i:i:
but he is an employee of the said hotel. But pw 1 in his,ccs:
examination categorically stated that the accused was found srfr,tg in

the Manager's desk and admitted that the accused is not therwner
of the said hotel. But Ctause llcl of the Liquefied petrola;.n Gas (

Regulation of Supply and Distribution) order 2000 provides ifat * ,ho

person shall possess filled or empty cylinder, gas cylintfur valve or

w
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pressure regulator / unless he isl 

I 

a distributor or consumer.,, Inthis case the accused is not found to be a consumer or distributor and oneLPG gas cylinder, one pressure regulator and one rubber pipe are seizedfrom the possession of the accused person while the said LpG regulators
are found preparinq roti in the said hotel. Moreover the evidence of thewitnesses examined by the prosecution side is cogent and trustworthy asnot proved otherwise. As per section 14 of the Essential Commodities Act ,burden of prove lies upon the accused as he had admitted the recovery ofthe seized articles.

tr. 
i burden ofproof in certain cases _ whether a person is prosecuted for

6iia!:i'l!$ :::t:1"1it 
anv order made u/s 3 which proh.bits him rrom doins

("]" ',1.i, any act or berng in possession of a thing without rawful authority or
-3 1 . 't withnr rt r narhi--i^^

t ,r,. !..

tl i without a permission, licence or other doc

t."".,. * _ ..:V, : : 
!,,q1 ,,r- ,,o) 5uLn aurnonty, permit or other documents shall

\Yt.t1glz De 0n him' so after going through this provrsion it appears that theperson to be herd guirty under section 7 is not necessariry be the
owner, Simple proff od possession is sufficient to held him liable. Inthe instant case the accused is designated to be the manager of theJoymati hotel which is sufficient in vrew of the aforesaid provisions.

18.

Presumotion of culoable mental state.
(1) In any prosecution for any offence under this Act which requires aculpable mental state on the part of the accused, the Court shallpresume the existence of such mental state but it shall be a defencefor the accused to prove the fact that that he had no such mentalstate with respect to the act charged as an offence in thatprosecution. Explanation_-_-- in this section , ,, cutpable mental

U4-
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possession of the accused, there is no evidence that the accused is a
bonafide purchaser of the seized cylinder, there is no evidence that
the domestic cylinders were not used for commercial purpose. The

\Plea taken by the defence side is that the cylinder was not weighted
I but as per law the cylinder may be filled or empty but person who isin possesston of the same is responsible for contravening the

provrsion of section 7 (1) (c) of the E.C Act.

20. So in view of the above discussions and wjth regard to therelevant provisions referred above it is found that the accused wasfound in unauthorized possession of one domestic cylinder , onepressure regulator and one rubber pipe who is neither a consumer
nor a distributor of a Govt Oil Company. Accused has failed to prove
otherwise as required under section 14 of E.C Act.

21. In result I find the accused person guilty uls 7 ofthe E. C Act forviolation of provision of L.p
order 2000 and accordinsry:J HilHof 

supplv and Distribution)

state" includes irt"ntionl2 -otive, knowledge of a fact
and the belief in, or reason to belief, a fact,
(2) For the purpose of this section, a fact is said to be proved onry
when the Court believes it to exist beyond reasonable doubt and not
merely when its existence is established by a preponderance of
probabitity."

19. In the lnstant case there is no evidence on record showing the
accused person not present as manager of the said hotel, there is no
evidence that the sald articles have not been seized from the

\--I
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22. Sentence Hearino: I have heard the accused on the
point of sentence. The accused has prayed for leniency in
punishment. But in my considered view the accused cannot be

offered leniency in punishment as the offence proved against him
affects the public distribution system and which encourages the black
marketing of the essential commodities. Considering nature of
offence I decline to extend the benefit of section 3 and 4 of probation

of Offenders Act to the accused person. Ld Addl pp has claimed for
exemplary punishment to the accused.

ll( . ".t23. ,RDER
ll.= , ' ,,tl' '. I r,,l
\\-. , . &;'

..^.,r;*;ro.C;y' Considering all, in view of the above I convict the accused

--=;;"'* Ramen Baishya urs 7 0f the E.c Act and sentence him to undergo R.l
for a rerm of six months and to pay a fine of Rs 10,000/_ ( Rupees
Ten Thousand only) in default of payment of fine, S.l for another
Two months. In the event of realization of the fine amount, the same
be deposited to the Govt. Treasury in the appropriate Head of
Account.

The liability of the Bailor is extended for a period of 6(six)
months from today as per section 437 (A) Cr. p.c. The seized adicres
are be confiscated in due course of time as per law. Inform all
concerned.

A copy of the judgment be furnished to the accused
immediately.

A copy of this judgment be forwarded to the District
Magistrate, Sonitpur immediately.

Case is disposed of accordingly.
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This Judgment is given under

2tl04l17.

Typed and corrected by me.

,,k*;'iy,'xl'i:;::'''
Chief ludicial Magistrate

Sonitpur , Tezpur

my hand and seal of this Court on

,,,K::If,l**r,t''''
Chief Judicial Magistrate

Sonitpur , Tezpur
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: Sri Naba Kanta Deka

: Sri Bhaben Kaltta

: Sri Monoranjan Kalita

: Sri Giridhar Deka

: Seizure list.
: Zimma-nama
: Offence report.: Repoft regarding seizure.

Prosecution witnesses

1. PWl

2. PW2

3. PW.3

4. PW3

Defence witness

Nil

Documents exhibited by the orosecution

Ext.1
Ext.2
Ext.3
Ext.4

Documents exhibited bv the defence

Nit.

,ky*,r'g$ll:".'"''
Chief ludicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur; Tezpur


